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+17054340003 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/ca/en-ca/restaurant-locator.html

Here you can find the menu of McDonald's in Alliston. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about McDonald's:

Fast service weather drive through or eat in. Food is always good, Burgers with no bun and Cesar salad, nice
package with everything in it for the salad.On a low carb program and McDonald's like to accommodate these
meals as well. Well presented on a flat dish container with all the toppings there too. Have had the cookies,

muffins in the past and always crispy outside and soft inside, very nice to eat. The coffee is... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't
like about McDonald's:

Seems because this is a franchise we are not able to receive a large free coffee for our 7 reward stickers even
when they are participating. Oh, for an up charge. ridiculous. Guess we should only BUY medium coffees. By the

way, this is the only McDonalds that has ever done this to me. Peeved and will not stop and eat here all for 20
Whatever happened to the non confrontational customer service rule? read more. If you're in a rush, you can get

tasty Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from McDonald's in Alliston, freshly prepared for you in few
minutes, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. Of course, there's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked

fresh according to traditional recipes, You can also look forward to the typical delicious French cuisine.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Burger�
BIG MAC

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

P�z� - Smal� � 22c�
CESAR

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

FRIES

Desser�
COOKIES

MUFFINS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MILK

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

BURGER
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